
 Product description

Cabinet lock manufacturer china

steel body and ABS black case.Suitable for steel or wood storage.Unlocked by RFID card.Swipe distance can be 3cm
more.Lock can be installed hidden in drawer or cabinet.

How it works?
Work without software, each cabinet lock works with the fixed key card.Function card:master card, key card.The master card
is used to create key card.The key card is used to open the door.The same card can be shared by all of the locks.

Create Mater Card
Press 'Reset button, touch the card want to become Master card.All of the cabinets can share the same Master Card

Create Key Card
Touch Master Card 2 times, then touch the card want to become Key card.Terminate all key cards:Touch the mother card for
3 times successively.lock size:part 1),61x61mm;part 2),61x27.5mm.

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Keyless-Electronic-Sensor-Keypad-Magnetic-RFID-Drawer-Cabinet-Locker-lock-factory.html#.XbQNiKEjzRI


Sliding Door Lock Indoor Pool Lock Lockers supplier China



Glass door lock manufacturer

Our Team

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Password-RF-Card-Remote-Control-keypad-frameless-glass-door-lock.html#.XbQNvqEjzRI


Our main independent research and development products are advanced fingerprint lock, combination lock, security door
lock, hotel door lock system, sauna locker smart lock, hotel safe, Keypad Lock, e-Cabinet Lock which are widely used in hotel
access control system, massage center, office building, apartment, villa etc. As a professional Smart lock manufacturer.

we have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000.And also our product has got CE, FCC,ROHS, and some Chinese quality
certificate etc.



Certifications

wholesale sliding rf card indoor cabinet drawer locks manufacturer China

Our wholesales market covers both domestic and overseas. One of our electronic lock brands covers over 30% of china
massage locker lock market and our export share takes up over 85% of our annual avenue.And our marketing network
spreads worldwide such as Mid-East, Southeast Asia, Russia, America and some of European countr

We will keep heavy investment in our research,development and innovation team to maintain our leading position in
intelligent lock industry.You are warmly welcome to visit our facility at any time.




